SFRSLST – PROCESS SUBMISSION CONTROLS
This form allows a user to produce a current copy of a class roster, class rosters for a particular regional
campus, or rosters for a class offering with multiple sections.
Type the Form Name in the Search field and Enter.

After accessing the form in the Search field, the user will see the following channel. From this channel,
click GO.

Type DATABASE in the Printer Control channel, Printer field. The next step is to type, ALT + PgDn, taking
the user to the Parameter Values channel.

In the Parameter Values, in Value 02, enter the Term of the semester needed in the Values column. The
user will also enter the CRN of the needed roster in Value 06. User can also query more than one roster
at a time by clicking INSERT on the top right of the channel. Typing the Value number and the Value,
such as another CRN as shown below.

OR
The user can also query a list for all classes at a regional campus. Instead of entering a specific CRN, in
Value 09, enter the abbreviation for the regional campus, such as MAD (Madisonville). Notice the value
in parameter 06 is a percent sign (%).

After the parameter values are populated click, ALT + PgDn to go to the Submission channel. Check the
box, Save Parameter Set As, and click SAVE (F10)

The user will see the following information. From this view, click the Tab RELATED.

The Tab will expand with the following options. Click Review Output [GJIREVO]

The cursor MUST be flashing in the File Name field. The flashing cursor indicates the job has completed
the process. Click the ‘,,,’ or double click in the field.

Once the user has clicked or double clicked in the File Name field, the file job name lis and log will be
displayed. To view the class rosters, Double Click the .lis option to open the file; or highlight the .lis file
name and click OK, in the bottom right of the box.

The list of rosters will show.

The user can change the number of lines displayed by clicking the drop down box PER PAGE, bottom left
of the page. The user may also need to click the RIGHT ARROW to show more pages, if lines exceed the
maximum.

To print the list, click TOOLS; then EXPORT or the user also has the option to choose, Show Document
(Save and Print File) under the Options in the Tools Ribbon.

Click, YES. If the requested file does not open, look to see if Pop Up Blockers is on. You may see the pop
up blocker indicator at the top right of your screen that looks as shown below. (Chrome)

Click the icon and check the statement to allow pop ups from Banner. This change will allow the roster
to open up in a browser tab.

